Soloists, musicians, chorus perform in spring concert

by Colleen Dostal
Reporter

The spring music concert began with guitarist Mark Cipolla's performance of "Prelude No. 1" and "Polka" by Francisco Tarrega. The concert was held last Sunday in the Student Center Ballroom before an audience of 83 students and faculty.

Cipolla is the student of Ron Cooley.

Three soloists who are students of Catherine Vouk each performed a selection. Stacey Badura sang "Maybe, from 'Annie'" by Charles Strouse, Stephanie Helget sang "Non Posso Vivere" by Giacomo Carissimi and Janeta Fong sang "Come and Trip It" by G. F. Handel.

The University Chorus, directed by John J. Bennett, sang "The Road Not Taken" (from Frostiana) by Randall Thompson; "Laudate Dominum", by Giuseppe Pitoni and "The Lord Bless You and Keep You" by John Rutter.

Soloists David Daly, Richard Shackelford and the chorus performed the Spanish religious song "Gloria." Amy Broekemeier played keyboards and Heidi Peltzer played bass for the selection.

The members of the University Chorus are Maureen Brady, Amy Broekemeier, Michelle Chang, Paul Dekeyser, Jenny Dinklage, Carol Eufers, Michael Ford, Jennifer Gorman, Lloyd Guy, Tom Hainfield, Jen Hodgell, Jeremy Johnson, Katie Joyce, Kim Kaminski, Sonia Keffer, Bill Keigher, Jerry Kuhlman, Therese Loechke, Cindy Neppl, Carrie Orth, Heidi Peltzer, Christian Petree, Elizabeth Ryan, David Stratton, Tim Sullivan, Janet Tull, Carmen Voss, Kelly Wiese, Kristl Wise, Jenny Witgen, Heather Young and Jan Young.

The chorus is a non-auditioned ensemble comprised of students enrolled in Music 212 and 312.

Tom Hainfield, Bill Keigher and 31 other students participated in the spring music concert Sunday.
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